
INFLUENCE ON
BUSINESS LIFE

Wonderful Work of King’s
Business College.

INFLUENCE OF HOME

Mrs. King a Great Help to Young Wo-

en Students—Career of the

First Successful and Leading

Business College in the

State.

In this industrial age the South is

as alive to the situation as any part

of the country, and the demand for
men and women competent to fill the

many positions required is,great and

constantly on the increase. The time
of the make-shift is past, and there
is only room for those who have had
training and are competent to perform

the duties required of them in a

thorough business manner.
In this day and time the business

From time to time the college room
has been increased to meet the de-
mands of the increasing patronage
and yet more room is needed and will
be provided.

Operating under the same charter
and under the same man-
agement, Prof. King has a
college in Charlotte which is
doing a large and nourishing busi-
ness.

The people of Raleigh and the State
feel a deep interest in King’s Business
College, and are gratified at its great
success. In this connection the fol-

lowing letter from Raleigh’s mayor,
lion. James I. Johnson, reflects this
sentiment and is another evidence of
the high esteem in which this college
is held:

“It always gives me pleasure to
recommend an institution that aids in
the up-building and progress of our
city.

“King’s Business College, which has
been established for a number of
years, has been remarkably successful
from the beginning, and is now the
leading business college of North Car-
olina, and enjoys the good will and
confidence of the business men, not
only of Raleigh, but throughout the
State.

“King’s Business College is doing
a great work for the young people of
North Carolina and surrounding
States, and we recommend the insti-
tution in tl»e highest terms to those
wishing to secure a business educa-
tion.’’

Mr. Joseph G. Brown, president of
the Citizens National Bank, who en-
joys a national reputation, and whose
opinion is highly valued and carries
great weight, has the following to say
about the college:

, “It gives me great pleasure to com-
mend your institution and the work it
is doing in this city. The young lady
who came from your college to this

bank gave the utmost satisfaction in

,T. H. KING,
President and Superintendent King’s Business Colleges—\ Business Kilurator

of Nineteen Years' Experience.

college is a necessity. It is the best
and quickest way for the young to get
a business education. A good busint ss
college is one of the most valuable
agencies in any State, and the business
men are giving strong encouragement
to these institutions.

In Raleigh is located one of these
institutions. King’s Business College.
It was established here years ago by
Prof. J. H. King, who soon demon-
strated that he possessed ail the qual-
ifications necessary for the successful
conduct of a first-class business col-
lege. There had been several at-
tempts to establish business colleges
here before he came, but they were
small affairs and met with very in-
ferior patronage, and were of no mo-

her work, and reflected much credit
on her careful training. I am glad

! also to express my gratification at the

s : prompt and satisfactory manner m
s ! which your busines* matters have

been handled, which readily accounts
for the continued growth and pros-

¦ perity of your business college.”
And there are other just as strong

endorsements by other prominent

business men of the State. These two,
however, are enough to back up the
statement that King’s Business Col-
lege is the best and leading business
college in the State.

i Mrs. J. H. King is principal of the

¦ short hand department, and she not
! only understands thoroughly the art

1 of instruction in this branch of col-

-.C < V . "’ ’

MRS. J. H. KING.
Principal Shorthand Department, Raleigh, N. C.

ment to the people of the city, much ,
less to North Carolina. Prof. King,
trained in business educational -work,
having conducted business colleges,
and possessing the natural ability re-
quired, soon began to forge ahead,
until now the influence of his college i
extends not only throughout North
Carolina, but to adjoining States. The i
college has a standing among the
business men of tie' South Atlantic.,
section that is to be envied. Gradu-
ates of this college are ...

demand, and

the many testimonials on file in the
President’s office as to the satisfaction

they are giving in the positions
which they are holding are the strong-

est endorsements of the efficiency and

character of the work of the college, i

lege work, but her influence as a re-
fined woman is exerted on students,
a large number of whom are young
ladies. The fact that there is a home
influence and a good counsellor for
young women, makes this the only ex-
clusively business college in North
Carolina with such an advantage.

Young people who desire a business
college education and who enter
King’s Business College indulge in no
experiment. They are taking no
chances. There is no risk.

There are in the State thousands
of young men and women who cannot
afford to attend colleges where from
three to five years are required in fit-
ting them for some work in life which
may be and may not be profitable.

These young people have felt the ne-
cessity of a quicker preparation, and
one a schooling that would make them
strong in character and sufficiently

versed in the ground work of educa-

tion as to fit them for advancement
in the business life of the State. This
need King’s Business College has met
in its usual prompt and thoroughly
practical way, and has placed before
these young people up-to-date business
training methods.

Entering any day in the year, study-
ing day or night, with competent in-

structors who are working for the best
interest of those who are seeking a
business education, students at King's
Business College are given opportuni-
ties to prepare themselves more
thoroughly than at any other business
college in the State.

The work is so systematized that no
one student is held back by another,

and each is aided in every

possible way to make as rapid
progress as his or her ability

will permit. Prof. King does

not boast about the rapidity with
which his students “go through” the

college; his pride is along other lines.

He is proud of the fact that his stu-
dents, when they are through their
course, secure positions immediately,
hold the confidence of their employers,
and are daily advertisements and
warm friends of the college.

Young people who enter King’s Busi-

ness College take a wise step, for it is

a college with a reputation. A repu-

tation that means something. A di-
ploma from this college is a passport

to a successful business career. The

business public has unlimited confi-

dence in the thoroughness and effic-
iency of the work of the college. For
seventeen years Prof. King has dem-

onstrated his ability to turn out
young men and young women fully

competent to meet the exacting re-
quirements of business life.

The college has an able and ample
faculty of high grade teachers. Every

department has a trained specialist.
These departments are: Bookkeeping,
Banking, Penmanship, English, Pit-

man and Gregg systems of short-hand
and Touch Typewriting.

The students are given undivided
attention, no expense or pains
are spared to give them the

full advantage of all that is the latest
and best in business education.

Raleigh is proud of King’s Business
College. It has grown to such pro-

portions that today it occupies almost
entirely one of the largest buildings in

the city. From the college have gone

out hundreds of well-trained young

people who have introduced new and
up-to-date methods of business into

many of the most prominent business

institutions in the State. This col-

lege's influence is felt in practically
every business house in the State and
has done a great work in aiding in the

progress of the State in many lines of

business. Therefore all young people
who wish to fit themselves to fill re-

sponsible positions in the business
world are urged to attend this wide-
awake, progressive school.

BOYS NEED HICKORY

Parents Ruin Boys by Getting Ihem

Have Their Own Way.

(Nashville Home.)

Every school teacher knows what it

is to contend with a pupil that is al-

lowed to have his own way at home,

and a boy who has parents that "take
up’’ for him when the teacher whips

him is to be pitied—not on his own
account but because he has such
foolish parents. We’d rather have a

boy brought up in an orphanage asy-

urn than to have no more discretion
or sense of duty than to get mad with

the teacher who, in the discharge of

his duties, gives their boy a part of
what he needs with a hickory sprout.
There’s nothing that will put devil-
ment and rebellion in a boy and cariy

him to the dogs any faster than the

foolish habit of parents in taking

sides and sympathizing with him when
he runs up against a whipping at

school. Some great philosopher has

said that while imperfections of na-

ture cannot be entirely removed, they

can be greatly diminished by wise

management. When a boy is naturally

possessed of a mean disposition and

happens to have parents who, under
false sympathy, refuse to compel obe-

dience, that boy is more than apt to

IIARNETT COUNTY TEACHERS.

I wish in this communication to pay

a brief tribute to two teachers of the

Old North State whose influence and
real worth have not perhaps received
their proper recognition at the hands
of the public.

Mr. D. Mclntyre, who conducted a

country academy in Lillingtcn, N. C.,

something like thirty years ago, and

prepared boys and girls for college,

was a gentleman of the old school
who taught by what lie was far more

than bv what lie said. I can never

forget the lessons in Latin and mathe-
matics that 1 learned under him, but

his never-ceasing effort to impart the

lessons of true manhood have affected
my life and character far more than

his instruction in the ordinary branch-
es of an academic course, lie was a
rigid disciplinarian, but could tolerate
i troublesome boy whose natural ex-
uberance of spirit got him into many
difficulties, provided that boy was

manly and truthful, but woe to the boy

who was caught in a falsehood or a
genuinely mean act. I remember that
he had a method of securing data for

our reports by calling the roll and
having each pupil report on honor as
to whether he had observed the regu-
lations of the school, and such was his

influence over me that. I would have
is soon thought of making a false re-
port. at the judgment as to him. 1

had a feeling that when he looked into
my eye he read my secret thoughts,
md knew all mv hidden purposes.
And when the temptation to do an un-
worthy act came to me the restraining
influence of this strong man was very
powerful. His influence lives today in
many a strong and useful man.

The second to whose work I would
nay a brief tribute was the Rev. Wm.
Rrunt a Baptist clergyman, who also
presided over a small private school
in Harnett county. Whether or not
he still lives I do not know. He was
not a great scholar, but he was a very
helpful teacher. 1 have never gotten
away from the moral and intellectual
aspirations that were kindled within
me by this man when I was a boy pre-

paring for college. As I sat in his
presence day after day in the little
school-house on the hill-side I felt an
ever-growing desire to know some-
thing and be a man. I used to spend
hour after hour over my Caesar lesson
trying to see how elegant a translation
t could make, just because be would
be pleased and would quietly speak a
word of commendation. He was as
gentle a soul as ever lived. He was
humble without being mean, lie was
magnanimous without being proud, he
was guileless without being unwise. He
was a man whom you could trust as a
friend even in your boyhood and could
rely on for sympathy and help in
ever struggle. The world owes much
to such quiet inconspicuous men.

CHAS. W. BYRD.
Augusta, Ga.

By F. L. STEVENS.
Underlying the introduction of ag-

riculture Into the rural schools, are
two fundamental propositions:

1. That there are facts pertaining
to agriculture which are not generally
known to the farmer, yet which, if

they were known to him would in-
crease the efficiency of his efforts.

2. That these facts are of teachable
nature

Let us consider for a moment the
validity of these propositions. 1. Are
thei*e any facts with which many of
the most of the farmers are not now
familiar, knowledge of which would
be useful to him? To my mind there
is no doubt of the existence of multi-
tudes of such facts:- facts concerning
tillage, seeding, seed selection, and
the protection of the plant against in-

sect enemies; facts concerning breed-
ing, care, feeding and protection
against diseases, of live stock; facts
concerning rural economics generally;
concerning good roads, education,
reading matter, etc.

To be specific I would call attention
to the great good that would be done
if tlie farmers of the State in general
could be brought to realize the im-
portance of proper methods in care
and selection of seeds for next year’s
crop. In dealing with animals it is
universally admitted that like pro-
duces like. In a vague sort of way

the same belief prevails with refer-
ence to plants, and yet how little
practice is based upon such belief! In
many sections neither cotton nor corn
seeds are selected with any knowledge
of the characters of the parents, of
the seed. Sur.ely if the seed for the
next year’s crop be taken from the
very best plants available, it would
produce a larger yield than if it be
taken indiscriminately from the gin.

By proper attention to seed selec-
tion practical corn growers in Illinois
have in ten years doubled the pro-

ductiveness of their corn. Three
years of seed selection served to length-
en the fiber upon the cotton plant
one-half of an inch.

In a similar way by selecting seeds
from the tallest flax plants for sev-
eral years, the average height of the
flax plants was increased six inches.
On the other hand by selecting flax
seeds from plants producing most
seeds a very large increase in seed pro-

ductiveness was obtained. We need
but to look about us to see what selec-
tion (of cuttings) has done for us in
the case of the strawberry, improv-
ing it from its small wild condition to
its present magnificent proportions
and lusciousness.

Concerning the protection of our
plants against insects, and fungus dis-

eases much useful information ex-
ists. The wormy apple is familiar to
all, only too familiar, yet by proper
care its occurrence can be almost
.completely prevented. In most sec-
tions in our State, particularly in the
West, the black rot of the grape pre-

vails to such an extent as to prohibit
grape culture unless proper precau-
tions be faken. Many farmers do not
know the remedy. Similarly concern-
ing the 3caV> °f apples and pears, the

scab of peaches, and the fire-blight
of apples and pears. Nor is the knowl-
edge universal that the rust of the ap-
ple passes its winter upon the cedar
tree. Many farmers do not know how
to prevent (he ravages of the peach
tree, yet such knowledge is readily
available.

Inquiry in any school district will
usualy reveal that a very small per-
centage of the parents residing in the
district, often in fact no one at all,

only by the practice of budding and
grafting of trees and shrubs; yet it is
only by the practice of budidng and
grafting that the choicest and most
productive varieties of the most fruits

can be grown successfully. I do not
wish to attempt to be exhaustive, but
simply to indicate a few of the facts
which at present are not widely
known, and yet which would be ser-
viceable if they were known to the
farming community.

The point of next importance is the
teachability of these agricultural facts.
One of the most important factors
contributing to the teachability of a
subject is the interest of that subject
to the people to whom it is to be
taught. Are the various agricultural
subjects of interest? The answer cer-
tainly must be affirmative, both from
a priori judgment and from the evi-
dence of experience.

It is hardly conceivable how any
subject could have more direct bear-
ing upon the surroundings of the
country child than facts of agricul-
ture. They deal with the things
with which he is familiar and those
things which appeal to him.

Thousands of teachers in the United
States during very recent years have
taught agriculture, and there is a
practically unanimous interest of the
ordinary child in the rural school as
is agriculture.

Those teachers who have under-
taken the work in our schools are al-
ways most enthusiastic over it. They
speak in glowing terms of the enthu-

siasm of their pupils when the time
for the recitation of agriculture ar-
rives. Not a few have gone so far as
to say that by placing agriculture the
first ’thing in the morning they have,
indeed, in a large degree been able to

eliminate tardiness, the pupil’s inter-
est in the suliject being so great as to
displace his interest in wayside loiter- j
ing.

Not only is interest manifested by
the pupils but by the parents as
well. They become enthusiastic over
the agricultural work. The interest
in the school is deepened and in ten si- '
fiied and agriculture in the schools in
many districts now forms the strong-
est bond of sympathy between many
a farmer and the school to which his
children go.

There is no question among those
who have had an opportunity to study
the subject, and above all to see agri-
cultural teaching actually done, that
there are many facts to be taught and
that these facts are highly teachable.

There is likewise of course no ques-
tion but that the outcome of this
teaching will be productive of good in
the farming community. Agriculture is j
a vast industry. More than eighty per j
cent of the people are directly depend- I
ent upon it. It is the chief source of(
the revenue of the State. Any im-
provements wr hich can be wrought in ,
the agricultural methods, even though
they be improvements resulting in
only a small per cent of increase in !
the total agricultural products, will(
lead to any increase in value which!
in the aggregate will be very great. j

The highest value of agricultural
education, however,does not rest with
its money making power, a far
greater value belongs to it in the fact
that it increases the sympathy of man

TEACHING AGRICULTDRE
IN RURAL SCHOOLS

More Than Eighty Per Cent* of t*he People Dependent*

Upon Agriculture and Such Instruction Deepens

t*he Bond Between Farmer and School
with nature, opens his eyes to the
beauties around him, and elevates his
labor from mere drudgery to a much
higher plain by placing him in intel-
lectual sympathy with his daily work.

Occasionally the teacher who has
never taught agriculture and medi-
tates its introduction into her school
may hesitate through a in-
competence impelled perhaps by the
thought that she is attempting to
teach a subject in her school concern-
ing which some of her pupils may
know morethan she. This hesitation,
while natural, is unwarranted.

The teacher should realize that it
is not necessary for her to know all of
the subject in order to- teach some of
it. If she knows even one fact which
some pupils in her class do not know,
she is justified in teaching that one
fact to her class provided it is a useful
fact.

In the case of agriculture she is
able to teach many hundreds of facts
unknown to many or perhaps all of
the pupils. By the teaching of these
facts she is doing good, it matters no)
if some iit her class may know more
of some other phase of agriculture
than she does.
' A word of caution and encourage-

ment to the beginning teacher seems
wise. It is this Do not antagonize any
farmer in the district. If you find any
teachings in the agricultural text-
book which you are using which are
not in accord with the views of some
of the farmers in your district do not
rashly assume that he is wrong or
that the book is wrong and thus be
led to argue. Rather than argue the
matter see if it is not possible to per-
suade him to muke a test which will
prove beyond all question which
method of procedure is best.

For example the question may arise
as to which is better, deep or shallow
plowing of corn in laying by, and

some farmer in the district may be-
lieve implicity in deep plowing while
the book teaches shallow plowing. No
argument however long will settle the
question. A few rows of corn planted
and cultivated each way would, how-
ever, furnish an unanswerable argu-
ment one way or the other.

Whenever it is feasible it is well to

secure the co-opeeration of som farm-
er in the district in agricultural teach-
ing. For example when teaching bud-
ding and grafting see if there can not
be found some one in the district who
knows how to bud and graft, and see
if he can not be induced to come to
the school to teach the pupils how to

bud. This will not only secure assist-
ance for the teacher, but it will also
secure the attention of the farmer
upon the school work, and create in

him a very active interest in the wel-
fare of the school.

The residents of every school dis-

trict should aid the teacher in intro-
ducing this new subject, and hold up
her hands in every possible way. A
word of encouragement from one of

the leading formers in the district will
do much toward strengthening the
confidence of the teacher in this work.

Every effort is being made this year
by the State Superintendent of Public
Instruction and by the county super-
intendents to place agriculture in the
schools in full force. It has been a
special topic in many of the summer
schools and summer institutes, and it
is hoped that every school in the State
will teach agriculture this year as
regularly as they do English or arith-
metic. The sympathy and encourage-
ment of the rural people will aid much
in the efficient introduction of this
subject.

Every county parent who is sending
children to rural schools should look
particularly to the work in agriculture.
See that the teacher organizes the
class, and that lessons are regularly
held. Visit the school and
look closely to the kind of

instruction that is being given
in agriculture, giving suggestions to
the teacher as to its improvement.
Take your agricultural questions to

the teacher and request her, if she
does not know replies to your queries
to attempt to secure the desired in-

formation from the Experiment Sta-

tion or the State Department of Ag-

riculture.
Agriculture is highly teachable and

the facts which it teaches can not but
contribute to the welfare of the com-
munity. A heartiy co-operation of
parents and teachers will lead to its

efficient introduction into every school
in the state.

West Raleigh, N. C.

THE PRESIDENT’S REBUKE TO

THE TOADIES.

President Roosevelt to National Edu-

cational Association.

The chief harm done by the men of
swollen fortune to the community is
not the harm that the demagogue is
apt to depict as springing from their
ations, but the fact that their success
sets up a false standard and so serves
as a bad example for the rise of us.
If we did not ourselves attach an ex-
aggerated importance to the rich man
who is distinguished only by his riches,

this rich man would have a most in-
significant influence over us. It is
generaly our own fault if he damages

us, for he damages us chiefly by arous-
ing our envy or by rendering us sour

and discontented. In his actual bu-
siness relations he is much more apt

to benefit than harm therest of us,
and though it is eminently right to

take whatever steps are necessary in
order to prevent the exceptional mem-
bers of his class from doing harm, it
is wicked folly to let ourselves be
drawn into any attack upon the man
of wealth merely as such. Moreover
such an attack is in itself an excep-
tionally crooked and ugly tribute to
wealth, and therefore the proof of an
exceptionally ugly and crooked state
of mind in the man making the at-

tack. Venomous envy of wealth is
simply another form of the spirit

which in one of its manifestations
takes the shape of cringing servility
toward wealth and in another the
shape of brutal arrogance on the part
of certain men of wealth. Each one
of these states of mind, whether it be
hatred, servility or arrogance, it is
reality closely akin to the other two,
for each of them springs from a fan-

tastically twisted and exaggerated
idea of the importance of 'wealth as
compared to other things. The clam-

or of the demagogue against wealth,
the snobbery of the social columns of
newspapers which deal with the doing£?
of the wealthy, and the misconduct oT
those men of wealth who act with
brutal disregard of the rights of
others , seem superficially to have no
fundamental relation yet in reality
they spring from shortcomings which
are fundamentally the same, and one
of these shortcomings is the faliure
to have proper ideals.

This failure must be remedied in
large part by the actions of you and
your fellow-teachers, ,your fellow-ed-
ucators, through out | this land. By
your lives, no less than by your teach-
ings, you show that while you regard
wealth as a. good thing, you regard
other things as still better. It is ab-
solutely necessary- to earn a ceraaln
amount of money; it is a man’s first
duty to those dependent upon him to
earn enough for their support, but
after a certain point has Been reached
money-making can never stand on
the same plane with other and ndbler
forms of effort. The roll of the Ame-
rican worthless numbers men like
Washington and Lincoln, Grant and
Farragut, Hawthorne and Poe, Ful-
ton and Morse, St. Gaudens and Mc-
Monnies; it numbers statesmen and
soldiers, men of letters, artists, sculp-
tors, men of science, inventors, ex-
plorers, road makers, bridge makers,
philanthropists, moral leaders in great
reforms; it numbers men whohave de-
served well in any one of countless
fields of activity; but of rich men it
numbers only those who have used
their riches aright, who have used
wealth not as an end, but as a means;
who have shown good conduct in ac-
quiring it. not merely lavish generosity
in disposing of it.

Social Wealth and Its Right Use.

In our opinion, it should be Mr.
Rockefeller’s purpose to distribute far
greater sums than he has yet given
for purposes of general use. Whether
or not the business methods of his
companies have been unfair, it is the
wealth produced by the efforts of his
fellow citizens all over the country

that has, through a peculiar combina-
tion of economic conditions, somehow'
been poured into his private coffers.
Under different or wiser conditions,
no man could possibly have acquired
such wealth as that which Mr. Rock-
efeller now possesses. The best thing
that men so situated can do is ac-
tively to promote the tendency—a
natural and healthful tendency in a
country of equality such as our coun-
trry isto anormal diffusion of prosperi-
ty. Let everybody, therefore welcome
gifts such as this one to the General
Education Board, and hope that what
Mr. Carnegie and Mr. Rockefeller are
doing to distribute their possessions
may go forward in the hands of both
of them at an accelerated pace, and
that many other men of wealth may
set themselves Seriously to like tasks.
Let them try to distribute a good part
of their possesseions, while also help-
ing to bring about conditions in the
world of business and in the realm of
law under which it will no longer be
feasible for so much of the wealth
created by the united efforts of the
whole industrial community to be di-
verted to the private coffers of a few.
—From “The Progress of the World,’’
in the American Monthly Review- of
Review's for August.

A pleasant man to talk to may be a
disagreeable man to listen to.
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WHEN YOU THINK OF
A BLOOD PURIFIER

THINKOF SSS
The Most Popular «n Widely-Known Blood Purifier
GUARANTEED PURELY VEGETABLE ' » 6&351

This is the season that tests the quality of your blood, ||f feSftrf|S stßl

and if it is not good, then evidences of it will begin .to .Mz \
show as the weather grows warmer. Carbuncles and boils, l||j
pimples and blotches, and numerous itching and burning |Sj Cppr|p|P
skin eruptions willmake their appearance, and are sure in- ||p
dications of bad blood. If spring-time finds you with im- ||| ~THE^GREAT e
pure, sickly blood, then you are in poor condition to with- |||| > BLOOD.PURIFIER. J.
stand the strain upon the system which always comes at this p jS|pi
time of the year. A failure to look after your physical wel- U gj| j-’" -d
fare now, by purifying the blood and toning up the gen- | g|p•
eral system, may result in a complete breaking down of

#

health later on, and you will find yourself weak and run

down, with no appetite, and a prey to indigestion and ner-
vousness. It is poor blood that makes weak bodies, for it % :r

»

is this vital fluid that must supply vigor and strength to our systems, and upon its
purity rests our chances for health. Any impurity, humor or poison in the blood acts inju-
riously upon the system and affects the general health. It is to the morbid, unhealthy
matter in the blood that chronic sores and ulcers are due. The pustular and scaly
skin eruptions so common during spring and summer, show the blood to be in a riotous,
feverish condition, as a result of too much acid or the presence of some irritating humor or
acrid poison in the blood. A large per cent, of human ailments have their origin in a

polluted, diseased blood, and can only be reached by a remedy that goes into the circulation
and uproots and expels the poison and restores the blood to a healthy, natural condition. If

Springfield, Ohio, May 16. 1903.
yOuW any Symptoms Wheeling, w. Va„ May 28. 1903.

On two occasions I have ''sed your °*. oad OiOOd, and are jhave use d your g. g. g, this spring,

S. S. S. in the spring with fine results. I thinking of a blood puri- and found it to be a blood purifier of the

can heartily recommend it as a tonio and r fViinV QQ Q best orc*er * My system was run down
blood purifier. I was troubled with ner, men uiiuk ui o. o. 0., and my joints ached and pained me con-
headaches, indigestion and liver trouble, a remedy with a long- siderably, and I began to fear that I was
which all disappeared under the use of a romifotinn going to be laid up with Rheumatism. I
few bottles of your great blood remedy, esiaunsneu repuuuuu had used S. S. S. before, and knew what
S. S. S. My appetite, which was poor, and that has proven it- it; was; so I purchased a bottle of it, and

was greatly helped. I can eat anything
„ 0 /Kc have taken several bottles, with the result

I want now without fear of indigestion, se ff to ‘3e a Specific 111 CIIS that the aches and pa ins i had are gone;
and my blood has been thoroughly eases of tile blood, and a my blood has been cleansed and reno-
cleansed of impurities and made rich and c„_^r:nr tnmV and qvq vated - my general health built up, so that

strong again. As a tonio and blood pur- superior Lunic “v* I can cheerfully testify to its virtues as a
ifier it is all you claim for it. tem builder, b. b. b. COU- blood purifier and tonio.

mrs. georqe wiEGEL. tains no mercury, pot- John c. stein.
771 E. Main St. 1 : A 1633 Market Street." asli, arsenic or other

mineral, but is composed exclusively of vegetable ingredients, selected for their medicinal
properties and gathered from nature’s store-houses—the fields and forests. The thou-
sands who have used S. S. S. and know from experience what it will do in blood troubles,
do not need to be reminded of a blood purifier now, for they know no better can be found
than S. S. S. If you are thinking of a blood purifier, think of S. S. S., which has been

sold for nearly fifty years, while the demand is greater now than ever in its history.
No remedy without merit could exist so long and retain the confidence of the people.
Write us if in need of medical advice, which is given without charge.

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC COMPANYATLANTA, GA.
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